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What If..

EXT. WALKWAY
We follow Oli walking to university and finds his friend
Jess on the way.
OLI
Hey Jess!
as Oli shouts and waves Jess is still walking looking at her
phone.
OLI
Yo Jess!
Oli then rushes to her and pats her on the back, Jess shrugs
and notices Oli.
JESS
You scared the shit out of me.
OLI
Well I did shout out your name two
times.
JESS
Oh well, lets head to class...oh
yeah I found this cool video, ill
send you the link.
Oli phones rings.
OLI
you could of just shown it to me on
your phone.
JESS
Oh yeah guess I’m to used to doing
that, better tweet this lol.
OLI
Aren’t you getting a bit addicted
to your phone?
JESS
Nah I’m I only go on it when I’m
free, oh got a snapchat.
Jess takes her picture while Oli sighs.
OLI
(Jokingly)
Seems like your pretty addicted.Its
funny how we use out phones a lot
(MORE)
(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

2.
OLI (cont’d)
these days. What if everyone only
communicated with there phones
haha.
QUICK CUT

INT. CLASSROOM
Oli and Jess walk into a classroom and sits down next to his
friend John.
OLI
Yo John how’s it going?
John Ignores Oli and starts typing on his phone, and oli
receives a message.
OLI
(reads)
I’m good Oli hows things?
Oli looks confused.
OLI
Dude I’m right here, speak to me?
Oli phone receives another message.
OLI
(reads)
Can’t do mate, class is starting.
Oli shakes his head in confusion and notices the teacher
sitting next to the teacher. Oli then receives a message on
a group chat from his teacher.
OLI
(reads)
Class is starting.
OLI
Wait what?
Oli notices his phone is constantly beeping while looking at
the projector seeing the chat log displayed there.
OLI
Whats going on with you all?
Oli then looks to the projection and see the chat log with
multiple people asking him what is wrong. Oli starting to
look confused and scared and starts to storm out.
(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

3.

OLI
I’m going to the bathroom.
QUICK CUT
EXT. WALKWAY
Oli starts power walking home.
OLI
(Voice over)
why is everyone only using there
phones for god sake?
Oli bumps shoulders into a person on the street.
OLI
SorrOli phones beeps and he looks to see a message of sorry with
the person who he bump into waving at him.
OLI
what?
Oli then rushing home.
QUICK CUT
INT. BEDROOM
Oli then goes to his bed and puts his phone behind him while
wrapped in his covers.
OLI
(In shock)
This can’t be real?
Oli’s phone beeps once, then Oli turns.
OLI
(Reads)
Are you alright?
Then Oli’s phone starts beeping constantly with messages
wondering if he is okay.
QUICK CUT

4.

INT. BEDROOM
Oli then wakes up in shock and then looks at his phone.
OLI
Its all clear...must have been a
dream.
Oli then calms down and relaxes.
OLI
Well guess I’ll tweet this.
FADE TO BLACK
THE END

